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Selection Test

Visitation Guides

kifikaC4

Teacher selection tests will be
given for the last time this semester, Saturday, between 9 and
11 a.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium, according to the Testing
Office.
Students planning to take the
tests should make an appoint
ment in the Testing Office, Room
19, before April 19.

Persons who ail’ act as guides
for the high st huol visitation
tOMOrrOVI are reminded to meet
at the main entrance of the Ad
ministration Building in the In.
list Quad at 10:30 o’clock to
moirov. morning. Dr. Losell M
tt Ater, chief I ounselor, announced today.
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Dr. M. E. Reitzel
To Retire in June

No. 114

Juniors To Talk
About Prom Bids

Dr. Marques E. Rawl, head of the San .1
State Fine Arts Department. is retiring in June, according to hi:. se,retary, Clara Bianchi.
Dr. Rcitzel has been on sick leave since suffering a heart attack
in Los Angeles in October. He has been connected with San Jose
State since I9Fa8. In addition he is head of the Pescadero Ranch Art
School, where he is planning to continue after his retirement, Miss
Bianchi said.

Classes To Plan Fund-Raising Activities;
Seniors Lose Freddy Martin Orchestra

The maul topic of today’s Junior Class meeting will he the distil,
bution of bids to the annual Junior Prom.
Under his leadership San Jose
the Hi Lis arc signed as intermission entertainment, it will
State’s Art Department has grown
mean a lugger sum of money must 1,e. collected to keep the class out
so much that now it is considered
of the red, according to Tom Bonetti, class president.
one of the finest on the Pacific
"At leagt 40n bids will have to he sold," said Bonetti, "in order to
s
dear expenses so that Senior Class dues will not have to he raised."
Coast
I The various committees will
He has exhibited painting.s at I
: submit reports during the meetsome of the finest exhibitions
Mg and more information conin the United States and has retsJS apparehtiy v.as
, tailing the Iii Lo’s will be given
ceived gold medals from the Car- tim of a hoax Friday when at 230
-We have had very good atSKETCH OF THE NEW million dollar classroom
sions. There also will be 31 classrooms and three
p m. switchboard operator ails
:co/lance at the regular meeting.
the San
building,
which
is
to
be
constructed
on
laboratories.
The
one-story
oing
in
the
fore.
Patricia Kenna took a call which
but we still have a lot to do beJose campus. is shoat’ above. The three-story
ground is the audio-% isual service center. The
warned that a bomb was planted
fore the prom and we need every
structure
will
house
departmental.
offices
for
background
building
is
the
Speech
and
Drama
barrack.s
"
ni the "main building
junior’s support," added Bonetti.
psychology,
philosophy
and
social
science
divt
Building.
The voice on the other end
ticorgt M. alardikian spoke on FROSH TO DISCUSS PROJECTS
of the line instructed Mrs. KenThe Freshman Class will meet
the "Song of America" Friday in
na to "listen very carefully."
, Concert Hall before an estimated this afternoon in the Education
He said that what he had to
, 300 listeners. Many walked into Lecture Hall, Room 55, to discuss
say Wa% very Important and
the toyer nioisteyed alien he fin- its car wash project and snow
might mean the very livea of
cone stand, according to Bill Sturished
the people in the building.
class president.
The colorful restaurateur. whose , geon,
Last Monday Dick Robinson.
The male caller told the operhelping his fellow man,
’
avocation
is
ator that he had no time to ex a ill speak again for the Senior car wash committee chairman, told
plain. "There are two sticks ot
More than 1000 seniors from Banquet. Ile was introduced by the class that he hopes to schedule
dynamite set to go off at 3 o’clock,"
Some of San Jose State’s class- ,
Santa Clara County high schools Dr. John T. Wahlquist, president theThPerRiseenntwSaeolunrcleayst., aMnday, aSccordhe warned.
room shortage will be alleviated
will ’invade’ the campus tomorrow of the college and a personal friend ing to Mary Lou Benson and
When told that there was no , when the million dollar classroom
Mardikian. The speech will he
to participate in the annual high of
such building as the "main build- !building is completed within the
broadcast over radio station KEEN Carol Nanney, committee coschool
visitation
day
program
sponchairman, will begin operations
ing barracks," the caller said that next year.
at a later dale.
next Monday, April 23 from 10:30
he didn’t have time to explain.
sored by SJS
He told of his twine through a to to 1:30 p.m. Every Monday
Space for 31 classrooms and
He ended by saying that
(he
wars
by
the
time
he
was
The program is designed to acand Wednesday thereafter until
he didn’t want to have "any blood three laboratories, in addition to 1
DR. MARQUES E. REITZEL
quaint the high school students 20. and of their attendant mas. the end of school cones will be
! faculty offices, will be provided
on his hands."
sacres
and
famines.
He
spoke
with requirements and activities of
. .. To Retire in June.
the structure. for which a consold in the Outer Quad.
The vhole thing appeared to I! in
the college. Robert S. Martin, as- movingly of the first time he
tract will be awarded soon. Low
There will be ins executive
be
a
Friday
13th
hoax
saw
the
Statue
of
of
Liberty
negie Exhibition and the Pennsylbids of $710,493 for general consociate dean of students, who is
meeting this afternoon at 2:30
and
%hat
it
symbolized.
and
Byron
J.
Bollinger.
superheading
the
committee,
stated
the
vania Fine Arts Exhibition, among
tracting by 0. E. Anderson and
m in Room 2 of the Women’s
visor of minor construction and E. A. Hathaway of San Jose, $158,program has been very effective lightly of seeing a mob of Turks C;ym
many others.
repair, was in the Information 99’? for mechanical work by Hickey
in helping the students on prob- in a Kansas City depot. Ile had
IIEAR CARNIVAL REPORTS
Dr Reitzel is responsible for Office, where the switchboard
fled Armenia from the Turks,
lems of entering college.
Son of Palo Alto and $76,749
Sophomores will discuss protecstarting the San Jose Business- Is housed. at the time the call and
and he couldn’t understand Enfor electrical work by Jones Elee.4
tx1 sChedule for nexi
Dr. 0. S. Hubbard. county sumen’s Art Club. an association came in. He immediately noti- I tric of Sunnyvale, were announced !
glish, so he was several dass tive atdates
perintendent of schools. will pre1,.-hRse members paint for a hobby. fied John Amos, director of in Sacramento this week.
MISS VIOLA PALMER
tearing they were a group of year the meeting today in Room
117 at 3:30 p m. They also will
side at the opening assembly in
His paintings have been shown buildings and grounds. Evacu. To Speak Tomorrow
Shriners going to a convention.
hear a report of the decision of
Morris Dailey Auditorium al
in many local exhibitions, inThe building will be construct .
ation of the buildings involved
most
wonderful
sight
he
The
9:45 a.m. Dr. Hubbard’s talk will found in San Francisco, he said, the personnel deans on the sophs’
ed near the intersection of Sixth
cluding the State Exhibition at
was begun.
proon.sed carnival.
be followed by a greeting by Dr.
and San Fernando streets, ad
Santa Clara in 1954. After rethe milkman leaving milk out
Amos
said
that
he
notified
the
The sophs hanca to have "ch
John T. Wahlquist. president of was
lumina from Sabbatical leave Business Manager, the Dean of jaeent to the Speech and Drama
of the four classes sponsor a
SJS. Student Body President on t he porches.
in January 1955, he gave a one Instruction and the San Jose Po- Building and the Spartan Shop
n Europe they WOUICI he stol- game booth in the Outer Olina
Don Ilubbard will welcome the
man exhibition here.
lice.
Divisional offices for psycholo,..-.
group on behalf of the student len In Armenia the horse and wa- during Campus Chest Week They
gon would have been gone before also would like to have three
Two of his paintings were made
Prior to the evacuation, custo- I philosophy and social science debody.
the driver could get back to it." food booths and two more game
part of the permanant collection chaos searched all the buildings partments will be housed in the
Ba
BARBARA
WHITE
:Miss Viola Pahner, admissions
He said that his first experi- booths, managed by other organiof the Art Institute In Chicago. for half an hour trying to find three-story structure, in addition
Friday
the
officer,
will
discuss
admission
re
to the campus audio-visual serv
night’s audience at
ences with America’s informality zations. All proceeds would go to
and another served as the cover the supposed bomb.
of
"The
Medium"
iquirements
and
procedures
which
shocked him. but that since the the chest
for the San Jose Mercury’s SunAfter a hasty conference, it ice center. The latter section will ; SJS production
given trouble in the past, AI first fes- days. he has "tried to
day supplement
Barbara Dale will tell the class
was decided that for safety’s sake i include a laboratory. workroom. ’ and "The Telephone," operas by ; haveher
speech
she
will
answer
labora.
Gian-Cario
Menotti,
responded
:
ter
become one of the cram-is Aimer of the results. of her cos:matinee
Dr. Reitzel attended Western the occupants had. better leave ! shop areas, photographic
different
questions
from
the
students.
leans
several
preview
rooms
enthusiastically
to
two
ever."
on securing a speaker, They are
Ilfserve University, and holds both the administration building, the ’ tory and
moods.
Unable to speak English. the particularly interested in having
MA. and Ph D. degrees from woinenrs-lounge and the journaTO TOUR CAMPUS
The
building
will
consist
of
ƒoung
Ohio State University
The spectators were pleissantly
college graduate started in
union representative tell how to
lism building.
prestressed concrete lift-slab
Martin will then dismiss San Francisco as a dishwasher, deal with union organizations, and
floors and roof, spread concrete amused at "The Telephone," a . theDean
group
and
they
will
be
taken
worked
his
way
tip
how
to manager.
to select good unionized enTHIS WEEK’S
footings and foundations, painted light comedy, and waited in sus- on a complete campus lour by and then demoted himself
to cook tert airunent
architectural concrete exterior penseful anticipation for each_ volunteer guides of the SJS stu- because he felt that it was in
cookOCTET
REPLACES MARTIN
walls, concrete stairways, and move in the supernatural presen dent body. Following this, the high ing that he had the most to offer
The Senior Class Council holds
tation, "The Medium."
composition roofing.
I school students will visit departi
In
his
first
15
years
here.
he
had
its
regular
Monday meeting at
Carole Ross and Robert Gibbs
The project involves appro.! gave entertaining performances as ments of their major interest.
founded Omar Khayyam’s plush 3.30 p.m today in SD 128.
matcly 62,700 square feet of floor two lovers w hgo had difficulty 1
During this time, counselor., !restaurant in the midst of the ’ Freddy Martin’s orchestra will
Monday, April 16
space.
depression, and had bought not be available for the Senior
completing a marriage proposal ! who accompany the seniors will , great
Speech Department presents "The Medium- and "The Telephone,"
the one where had started by wash- Ball, it was announced by Al
SD Building, 8:15 p.m,
Construction may start within! The problem arose because of a , meet with Miss Palmer, Dean , ing dishes.
Hahn. Senior Ball chairman, betelephone that kept inter- Martin. Dr. Stanley C. Benz. dean
Sigma Pi, dinner for Orchid Ball queen contestants, Sigma Pi 30 days, with completion date ton- , ringing
Near his closing. he ads ised slit cause the Martin crew was unMarcierupting
the
progress
of
the
transof
students.
Dr.
Fred
F.
;
tatively
scheduled
FebPrior
to
house, evening.
’ road, dean of instruction, Dean dents to build their own security able to make engagements for
1 acItiln..T.
ruary. 1957.
Golf, San Jose J.V. at Modesto J.C., 1 p.m.
from within. rather than have it Friday and Sunday nights in the
----he Medium," Miss Maurine Helen Dimmick, activities officer ;given
them. Leadership comes: area
Tuesday, April 17
Thompson, as-sociate professor of and Mr. Leslie Ross, registrar. . from the
heart. ’he asserted. and
"Instead." Hahn said, "The
Speech Department presents "The Medium" and "The Telephom
Music, gained the attention of the
eat
lunch
in
the
( ounselors will
added. "The American hearts are octet of Dave Pell with singer
SD Building, 8:15 p.m.
audience vvith her captivating Home Economics Tea Room. Lunch just as big as the oceans
they’re, Lucy Ann Polk will be brought
Faculty Women’s Club, dinner, evening.
performance of a medium who is for the students will be served in surrounded by."
In"
es ell
Student "V", lecture, Room 53, 3:30 p.m.
suddenly brought face to face front of the Women’s Gym. They
Baseball, San Jose at COP, 3 p m.
with her guilty conscience.
’ will be provided entertainment by
Golf, San Jose at California. 1 p.m.
The orchestra, under the di- the Rally Committee
The second annual conference rection of W. Gibson Walters conBaseball. San Jose Frosh at Hartnett. 3 p.m.
INSIDE STORY
of the Student Library Associa- tributed greatly to the atmosWednesday, April 11
of Northern California phere of the productions
Speech Department presents "The Medium" and "The Telephone." lion
Followina
lunch they will as’
brought approximately 800 dele- ’ Settings were greatly appal:hit- semble in the
auditorium with
SD Building, 8:15 p.m.
Friday
ed by the audience and were in- Dean Martin speaking on housing.
Eta Epsilon. fashion show, Home Economics Building, afternoon. gates to SJS
(’n-Bee. recreation, Women’s Gym, 7:33-10 p.m.
The 5.15 department Of librari- deed a credit to .1 Wendell John- part-time employment, orientation
week and financial aid. Dean Benz
Men’s Glee Club, rehearsal, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. anship was official host for the son. s.,- des:e!--cr--- - will address the group on "Inside
West Coast Nature School, Death %%Mo. reunion, Student Union. conference, which was attended
San Jose State College. its Curriby student assistants in audio-vi7:30 p.in.
radar and Extra-Curricular offersual centers as well as student
Tennis, San Jose vs. California. BackeSto l’ark, 3 pan.
digs.library assistants.
19
Thursday, April
An explanation of the Freshman
r
A special feature at the eonSPerch Department presents "The Medium" and "The Telephone,"
camp program and offerings will
ferenee was the San Mateo Coun- AGreek
SD Building, 8:15 p.m.
he given by Paul Thonsan.
m
la iMen’s Glee Club, concert. Morris Dailey Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. ty "Bnokinobilts." which was staI.1 M
I ,,:y 401,1 pi Kdopa rector of the cainp
tioned near Morris Daily AudiFriday, April 20
for Inspection by the dele- Alpha fraternity were named win-at I 30 p m Ifirbbard and Bob
Speech Department presents "The Medium" and "The Telephone." torium
gaffe
tiers of the Greek Week blood DeLorenzo will wind up the pro-,
SD Building, 8:15 p.m.
dance Sat- gram with an eaplanation of the
Arnold Air Society and Silver Sabers. Military Ball. Castlewood
The (.15111cl-core brought dele- drive at the All-Greek
They
were
awarded requirements and advantages of
urday
night
gates representina senior high, trophies
Country Club. 9 p.m. to 1 a m.
thr Army and .jr Force lIDTC.
being
the
organizafor
junior high, and elementary t,ons having the biggest percentBaseball. San Jose at FSF, 3 p.m.
schools
from Sacramento, Fresno-,
Tennis. San Jose vs. Santa Clara, Backesto Park..2 p.m.
ctnekton, Modeatn, and other age of their members donate
Baseball. San Jose Frosh at San Mateo
3 p.m.
blood.
Northern
California cities.
Saturday, April 21
The Greek Week blood drive
Department
presents
Speech
"The Medium- and "The Tulephone.Guest speakers at the conclave was highly successful, according
Tr-vont% ailt he held today and
were
Mrs Carmen Zimmerman, to Lawton Thomas. chairman. The tomorrnw from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
SD Building, 815 p.m.
drive
netted
200
pints
of
blood. for four oneact plays in the
Kappa Tau, Spring Fdtmal, Ben ’mainland Country Club, 61n state librarian. and Mrs Marion
Garthwalte, noted children’s libr- with the, Greeks donating about Speech and Drama Building. at
Ii na to 1 a m.
:Irian.
DM
pints.
The
remainder
of
the cording to John Kerr. associate
Track. San Jose vs. Olympic Club, Spartan Field, 2 p.m
(APAS. JESSE PEREZ and Dorothy Fernandez are plc’
Other speakers were Miss Bar- blood was donated by AFROTC professor of drama
Baseball, San Jose at San Francisco State, 2 games, 12:30 p
lured
Anne
as they appeared in "No Funtadores." a spanisb
bars
Bent.
members
and
independents.
SJS education librAll students are insited to at
Swimming. San Jose at Cal Aggics’ Relays, 2 p.m.
comedy presented by Circuits Castellano. The comedy. followed
i arian and Mrs Virginia Taylor,
Second place’ winners were Al- tend the tryouts.
Sunday, April 22
by a variety skew, climaxed last week’s activities for the celebra.
children’s librarian at the San pha Omicron Pi sorority and
Judo, San Jose at Senior PAM., Palo Alto, 1 p.m.
Jose City Library.
lion of Pan-American Week.
Lanaelas-fela.’ Alphia fraternity
photo by Starr

Bomb Hoax Causes
Class Evacuations
Friday Afternoon

Ma r dikia n Gives
’Moving’ Speech
At Lecture Frida

Hew Million Dollar ’County Seniors To Visit
Classroom Building
To Ease Congestion San Jose State Saturday

Audience Responds
To Menotti Operas

Date Book

Student Librarians
Attend Conference

Phi Mu, PIKA \Vin
Blood Drive

Tryouts Today
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Einstein’s Friend, Dr. William Hermanns, Will Men’s Glee Club Disband?
To Assist in TV Commemoration Show 30 Petitions Say NoContinue
Monday

Os 1411 I II’ O %it III

genin r
Is it made

Dr William liermanns,
te professor of modern
:qtrs. v..II appear tonight
o’clock

On

gu

the

by people ur

nition.

ar

is

is it

on recog-

it

indePendrilt or
hate of others?"

the love or
(Channel !
Dr. liermann.s wanted to 1.;!1,ƒƒ
91. the Bay Area’s educational whet her geni us COMES (nail a 11’1television station. to commemor- in or from without. He had uatchate the ann:versary of the death ’ ed Hitler: he knew his mental
of Dr Albert Einstein, April 18. capacity and his mediocrity as
program

1955

I a speaker and writer
Yet. he
said. Hitler, the ’demon-possessed
scientist- personality," had gained

Dr

Ilermanns was a personal

friend

power

nf the famous
philosopher. Three questions will
be put to him on the program ,

and 4,ontrol
Hitler

o’er the masses.

he

knew,

Dr

on curriculum coor-

dination,

Whether 1,
0 :I digbatni sin1 1C11/.illro a

the Asso:iated Students under

t’

.ind

Einstein

in the 1920s while
sociolugl and political

tudIng

the University. of

science at

Out

of

curiosity..

prominence

the window of

age

of 26

After his talk with Dr
Einstein. Dr. Hermmans knew that
"genius is riot made by others;
it

in

is

perhaps born.

tain,

it

ance

and

He

-When I saw one million young
Germans ats.laim Hitler and fall
mind.

"I wanted to examine what

is

created

But

of eer-

California,

capacits

sang

crowd

before

courage."

announced

his

findings

Illevespopr

a

1

weeks

sorninatin period.
Tlephon, Crams’

the critical comment arose,

Est, 210, AdvrtIsing Dpt
Est 211
Subscriptions accpted only n a remainder-of-school yar basis.
fall semester, $3. In spring err

ttuder

the

dircction

of

Gus

Lease, &TS as.sistint professor of I

blacklist.

the group Is shown in the story
behind their performance attire.
When the group was organized ’

before

last fall. a vote was taken as to

years

what its dress

had a men’s glee WAS during the

Dr

the

Hermann:: left

country.

of

would be

In spite

the of the fact that whatever it wore:
rnited States. Dr. Hermanns again the money would have to come
became acquainted with Dr. Ein- out of its own pockets, the group
Following

stein
The

his

arrival

in

Princeton
University.
at
physicist was then a mem-

ed Study at the University
fled Germany
1933

GOOD SHOW, WHAT?
AND I SPENT BUT A
PALTRY FEW SHILLINGS!

captured

by

age of the Rattle

French.

the earnof

Verdun.

have

tuxedo..

Following

the

decision.

the

Glee chartered a bus to Sells’,
Tuxedo Shop in San Francisco.
Since it was Sunday. the owner
opened the shop especially for

Sheen,

and

visited

..tein just prior

Dr.

in

the hopes of getting a statement
I on the scientist’s concept of God,
.vhich the bishop might have used

(upstairs)

his TV program. An

account

.d this visit appears in the issue
,.f Life Magazine for May 2, 1955.

ago,

the

same

time,

the

with

five

the last

school year 1929-30.

who at present

30
535

George

T.

, mediately

ing at Los Gatos High. has toured
the Midwest with such famous

were

elected

students themselves,

by

and a

Now Two Location,.

the
pro-

pearances also were made in
the Bay Area, Salinas, Paso

Freeman,

many other cities.

tne spring

or

1955, it

SJS was ready

was

to sing

an I

entertain

for

the

majority of the people, according
to

Gus

Lease,

director

of

the

It was organized last fall
signed up "Never

"They

San

Lymberis Cafeteria .. 89 E. San Fernando St.
Open 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon

Open 7 a m

- 3 a.m.Also

closed Sun

Jose

Mercury,
ought to be on Ed SulliAll Dry CleaningLaundry

and

real:"

Miss

Service

9.00Out at 5:00
NO EXTRA COST

telethon:" John C. Carroll, minister,
"Wonderful program, dy-

In by

France.:

Watch window for weekly

Robinson, Music Department, "A
good shawlots of fun:" Dr William Gould, Journalism Department, "It was a wonderful eve-

special

Golden 117est

ning of entertainment."

Officers for the organization im-

thru Sat.

New Blossom Grill .. 250 W. Santa Clara

van’s program:" Max Baer, "The
outstanding performance of the

namic

Fourth

lymberis Fine Foods . . .

gram was outlined as to the tTe
of music they would perform.
"The Men’s Glee Club has made

in my entire career have I seen
such wonderful spirit and cooperation in any group," said Lease

15 student teach-

DRY CLEANERS
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE

PATRONIZE
YOUR ADVERTISERS

25 - 29 SO, THIRD STREET

CYpress 2-1052

bands as Sammy Kaye, Don Kaye,
Tex Beneke and Nick Stuart. He
has played at the El Rancho

at the El

Club in Santa

in atomic energy ore presented by the expanding program

Camino

Clara.

On the campus scene, Rushas plased for two registra-

sell

In

tion dances.
the

Men’s

s.

connection with

Glee Club.

Russell

AUTO ON

arranges, directs

and accompanies the group. Ile also is a
member of the "Guys" quartet.

GUAM ItACIt

Daniel Au
U. of /Mugu

one of three quartets featured

more

pearances

the

above fields who possess

with the SJS Syrnphony. the production of "Carousel" done at the Wart Theater
In Monterey an

ability to deal with a variety of

the

Arlene

an interview on

Frances’

television

new and novel problems are needed to work on projects in-

show

volving

Important is the fact that Daugherty was the winner of the west-

Controlled Thermonuclear Devices
Accelerators
Nuclear Propulsion
Reactors
Nuclear Weapons

in

New York. Even

more

ern

competition
division talent
and was sent to New York where
he was rated third In an appearance on the Ed Sullivan Show.

NAUGHTY GHOST
IN CORNER

STANDING

Penn Slur,

BUSY MAN
While
directed

In the army.
the

Sth

Daugherty

Army

Men’s

choir In San Francisco At preent, he is tenor soloist with the
Men’s Glee and second tenor with
’he "Varsity .0iiartet." He also
wnrking on his MA, degree.
.nd will present

a formal recital

AND

ENGIN-

INSTRUMENTATION

SOMEBODY’S OFF HER ROCKER

A

Whist ler’s Mot her out shopping for Luck jets. From

sahert

where mhe sits, Luckiest always taste better. That’s be-

According to Thomas Eagan.
MIS professor of music and president

RADIATION CONTROL ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL
DESIGN; MECHANICAL ANALYSIS; EQUIPMENT TEST AND
INSTALLATION; MECHANICAL PROTOTYPE DEVELOPMENT,
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY; PHYSICAL -INORGANIC CHEMISTRY, RADIOCHEMISTRY; EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS; HEALTH
PHYSICS; DIGITAL COMPUTER CODING AND PROGRAMMING

of

in the Dmodle above

and for a darned good reason. The Droodle’s

NUM! WITH
COMITHING IN IITE

May
Current requirements include personnel in these fields:

pFoorrosoglruotipobn be
seelow.

chorus.

fif the group Some of his past
experiences
have
included ap-

June and recent graduates in

WHAT’S THIS?

Another colorful member rut the
glee Is Pat Daugherty, president

of the University of California Radiation Laboratory at Liver-

CONTROL

time

1 23 South

looks on.

by Downs

Lease
Some of the comments
received by the group in past
performances have been: Frank

when 40 men

Russell, student director Russell,

arranger

afield, traveling to Los Angeles
to appear on the Richfield Hour
and the Al Pierce Show. Ap-

group,

Another feature of the glee are
the special arrangements by Bob

BUS, MGR.: Harry Sage
Day Editor: John Spalding

and past

Matthews, who uas a member
of the faculty until his death
approximately 15 appearances In
in 1947, directed the group which the area and have been accepted
performed both locally and far
with
.great
enthusiasm,"
said

able

the glee

BOB RUSSELL DIRECTS

in the

ELECTRONIC

disbanded

a men’s glee elnh that would be

are appearing

Many opportunities for growth and professional development

the

was

decided that

At

professor of music

and Frontier Hotels in T,as Vegas
Currently. Russell and his band

GRADUATES IN
ENGINEERING PHYSICAL SCIENCES
INDUSTRIAL ARTS MATHEMATICS

broad backgrounds and

it

isfactorily fitted.

also

Attention:

SJS

noon until the 36 boys were sat-

Fin-

to his death

(left)

Glee Club, meets Pat Daugherty, current
photo

In

the group. Ind worked all after

Men’s

president while Bob Russell, student director and

Robles and

..vere busy making white formals
in which they appear.

years.

He is a friend of Bishop Fulton

Ph. CY 3-7420

to

look,"
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Dr. Hermann% CaTTIP
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THE

He had

In 1946. Serving with the German Army in World War I he

Active social life calls for

renting

under
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Advanc- would he worn.

ber of the Institute for
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36 men’s voices and abetted by
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ho worked in the German police
presidium close to high officials,
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ats) in its campus debut. It
was after this performance that

after Fred Warine

Hitler
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Julian, Chung Drop Semis
Host Badgers Win
NCAA Boxing Meet

Monday April 16, 1956
SPARTAN DAILY
3

Scoreboard

MADISON, Wis.Wiseonsin again pros ,
,1 is tough to beat at
home when it scored .an overwhelming victoly in the
1956 NCAA
boxidg tournament here Saturday. The Badgers rang up 47 points to
20 /or runnerup, and tourney favorite, Idaho State.
San Jose State’s ring forces suffered elimination in the semifinals and wound up with only one point. Spartan ace Al Julian
dropped a decision to PCI champion Dan Axtman In the 139-pound
lass, and 112-pound star T. C.
n, hung was defeated by Wisconsin’s Dean Plemmons.

1., ...ƒ.

The other two Spartan entries.
defending
165 - pound
champion Max Vushall and 147
pounder Stu ltuhine lost on
opening night. Voshall lost a
heartbreaking split decision to
Michigan State’s George Sisinni.
Sisinni went all the way to the
finals before losing to Idaho
State’s Roger Rouse, the P(I

Wednesday.
Tennis California al San lose, 3 pm

Curbs
SJS Sport
Activities

winner.

Wisconsin won five Individual
championships before a crowd of
13,879 in the Badgers’ home field
house. It was the eighth team title In 19 meets for the winners.

Two of the Wisconsin first
places mere on split decisions,
In addition to Bagman’s victory
over Axtm.in, Vince Ferguson
downed former Golden Gloves
welterwelaht champion Dick
IVA! of Oklahoma in the I6pound class.

Choken Maekawa of Michigan
State was awarded the John S.
La Rowe Trophy as the most
outstanding boxer. Maekawa decisioned Nevada’s highly regarded
Sam Macias in the 119-pound division.

Complete Team Scores: Wisconsin 47, Idaho State 20, Louisi-

Saturday:
Track: Olympic Club at San loso, 2
p.m
Illasoleall: San Jose at San Francisco
State (2 games) 12-30 p.m.

and University of San Francisca.

The Badgers’ 47 points is an
NCAA record and is more amazing when it is considered that Olympic Club, bolstered by World
Idaho State scored a 6-2 victory record holders Parry O’Brien and
over the Badgers in a dual meet Lon Spurrier, whipped Califor. In Pocatello,

Friday
Golf. Santa Clara at San lase Country
Club, I pm.
Baseball. USF at San Soso 3 p.m.,
Menlo 1.0 at San Jose fresh, 3 p.m.
Tennis- Monterey P.C. at San Jess
Frosts at 2 p.m.
Tenni’ Santa Clara at San Jose, 2

with San
Jose State’s local athletic activity
over the weekend. Two baseball
games with California were Washed out as was the triangular track
meet against College of Pacific
Coach Walt Williams’ baseball
team will return to action Tuesday when it meets COP in Stockton. The Spartans cidlibered the
Tigers, 24-1 and 9-4, in earlier
games this year.
It hasn’t been decided whether
or not the two games with California will be rescheduled at a
tlater date.
Spartan track forces meet their
toughest opposition next Saturday when they play host to the
San Francisco Olympic Club. The

nia, Fresno State and the Santa
Clara Youth Center Saturday In
Berkeley.
’The Winged "0" thinclads will
be favored to defeat the Spartans although they lack depth In
all events except the javelin and
distance rages.

Swimming- San Jose at Cal Agglets
Relays, 2 p m.

Arden Hills
Whips SJS
Swimmers

DON RYE, Alpha Tau Omega’s star eager, is shown attempting a
shot in last week’s crucial game against Kappa Alpha. ATO, currently tied with Theta (’hi for the Fraternity Basketball League
lead, blasted the K.A. team out of championship contention, 42 39,
Tuesday.

-photo by

Starr

Managing only three first places
In ten events, the San Jose varsity swimming

Frat Season to Close

ana State 18, Michigan State 17,
Washington State II. Oklahoma 5,
Arkansas, Houston and Nevada,
4 each, Syracuse 2. and CaliforGolf: San Jose 17, COP 1; San
nia Poly, College of Idaho and Jose 141, l’SF 3%.
San Jose State, 1 each.
Swimming: Arden Hills 50, San

Weekend Scores

Jose 34; San Jose Frosh 49, Willow Glen High 18, 1Vashington
Sin Jose State picked tip its High 17.
Judo: San Jose Frosh 6. Santa
only NCAA team title in 1948,
when the Spartan golfers carded Rosa J. C. 2; San Jose J. V. 7. Cala record 79 to edge runner up ifornia.

Louisiana State.

Dandies Next Foe
For Green Squad

Coach Art Powell’s cagers defeated the Sparvets without ace
Mel Powell, and the Green Squad will be favored to whip the John
Campbell led Dandies when the two teams collide tonight at 9:30
o’clock.
Over in the Fraternity League
it appears a special playoff will
be needed to break the tie for
San Jose State’s golf team con- first place between Alpha Tau
tinued to roll over all opposition and Theta Chi. ATO downed Theby racking up victories over USF ta Chi during the regular session
and COP Friday at San Jose by one point, but many observers
Country Club The Spartans beat believe the latter will reverse
the Dons, 1414-31/2and whipped the decision in a playoff.
the Tigers, 17-1. Ernie George
Neither team is expected to
and Charlie Leider sparked State have much trouble in winning
with two tinder par 70s.
tomorrow in the season windup

Golfers in Twin Victory

Suarez Claims Three
National Pistol Titles
By LEIGH WEIMERS
ate championship, the National In.
San Jose. State now boasts of a tercollegiate United States Restudent who holds three national volver Association title, and Is curtitles, but if it were up to therently defending the NRA Interindividual himself no one would collegiate crown he won last year.
ever hear of it.
This sort of record doesn’t happen
This phenom of national compe-every day.
tition is soft-spoken Albert Suarez,
Scares. a senior, was born 27
the top marksman on the SJS In- years ago in Fresno, but later
tercollegiate Pistol team. Suarez moved to Sacramento where he
holds the West Coast Intereollegi- graduated from C. K. MeClatchy

High School. While at that in.
stitution, he became interested
in marksmanship, but not with a
pistol. His main interest at that
time were small.bore rifles.
Then. as is often the case, Uncle
Sam intervened. Suarez donned the
Air Force uniform and it was here
that pistols came to the fore. As
a part of the Air Force training.
Suarez was required to fire with a
.45 caliber pistol and found he
liked it. The rifle was then relegated to the background and a
new star "was born."
TOP SEASON
Suarez ha.s been in pistol competition since 1948 and with Capt.
William A. Herring’s SJS squad
since last year. But this is the
season to top them all.
The Spartan deadeye has won
Just about every match he has
entered this year. In toter 40
matches, Capt. Herring reported,
Suarez has averaged 289.2 points
which is a fabulous amount, considering 300 points is perfect.
While winning the NRA West
Coast crown, Suarez set two new
collegiate marks and tied an Army
anti civilian record His performance netted bin (the new collegiate
slow fire and ’aggregate records
and a tie for the Army and civilian

slow fire mark.
ANOTHER RECORD
This is not all In winning the
USRA national championship, another collegiate record fell to Suarez’ shooting.
Chances also are excellent for
Suarea to retain his NRA na
tional title for his scores this
season are even higher than his
winning marks last year. The
team is awaiting the final results
In hopes that Suarez will COttle
up with a full hand.
And so goes the story of Al,
ALBERT SARF.Z of SJS has established himself as one Of the
top pistolmen in the country. The modest 27oyear-old senior holds
three national titles Suarez has been in pistol competition since
1948 and on the college squad since last year. -photo by Steinreich

, bert Suarez, undoubtedly the cod
, legiate world’s top man with a
,101 One last word of advice-if you
challenge him to 3 duel, make it
with swords.

for fraternity teams. ATO meets
last place Delta Sigma Phi, while
Theta Chi takes on Kappa Tau.
Independent
W
t
Orson Squad 10 0
Sparveis
11 1
Ravens
9
9 2
Noweno
9 7
Orioccl
Dandies
8
3
IFT
6 5
PhiEK
6 6
5
Sparta Chi
Fraternity
W
t
10 1
ATO
Theta Chi
10 1
9 7
K.A.
7
4
SAE
D.U.
7
5
Kappa feu
6 5
6 5
Theta ai

Standing"
Bombers
1NK
Outcasts
SI,p Stoke
Pli.MA
"s,o,uars
APhi0
tau Dlis

W
4
4
4
3
3
3

7
7
11
II
It

w
s
6
5
6
3 111
2 9
1 10
1 10

Ron Tuttle of the Spartans was
the only double winner of the

meet,

. . Pizza to Take Out .
39S Almaden Ave
CV 7-99011
Wharf You Sot Your Money W

Rode

UNITED TAXI
to School

CY 4-2324

Just take a
L O OK !
For lunch

55c
_ 30c
10c

Plate Lunch

Entrees
Vegetable
Solids

10c &

20c

For Desert . . .
Pie and Cake
15c
Ice Cream
7c& 10c
leverage . . .
Coffee, M lk, etc

10c

College Cafeteria
Home Fronornks Bldg.
Seventh A San Antonio

OPEN 1130 - 130 DAILY

ROBERT LAWS
I

1

)1
10109,1er

01

288-90 Pork Ave. CY 5-9215
Free Parking in Rear

Three Good Reasons
For Eating at Paul’s

/1
The Most Delicious . . .
Bar-B-0 Beef
Bar-B-0 Pork
Bar-B-0 Ham
. . . in town
Chicken A Sparerib
Dinners to Take Out

PAUL’S BAR-B-Q
40 E

Santa Clara St

Motor Tune-Up and Brake Service

Ray Raineri Automotive
Rebuilt Engines Our Specialty
CY 3-5870

330 Keyes St.

Life Was tnlwarable For J. Paul Sheedy* Till
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

capturing first places in

the 200 yard freestyle In 2.17.1
and in the 150 yard individual
medley with a 1:52.5 time.
Other San Jose winners were
Ron Paradiso in the 50 yard freestyle with a :26.6 time; Dick
Buckout in the 100 yard freestyle with a :62 5 clocking and
Bob Hayward in the diving cornpetition, who racked up 204
points.
The Trash 200 yard medley relay time of Keith Murray. Hayward, Paradiso and Buckuut won
in the time of 2:070
ARF YOU INTERFSTFI)
IN ART’

WALTER FOSTER
SIBIES oat BOOKS CAN PULP YOU’
Perspective Drawn;

Advertising Art
Designs
Oil Pointing
Water Color Paintlng
How to Draw Ammo’s

ALL

HOUSE OF PIZZA

Try
388 KEYES

Complete Auto Repairing

San
Jose
State’s
freshman
swimming team won its first meet
of the season Friday, defeating
Willow Glen and Washington High
Schools in a triangular meet ill
the Spartan Pool.
The
Spartababes posted 49
points, Willow Glen, 18, and
Washington 17.

Open a,
P PA
DIn by fond,. Ott 41 the

Judo Teams Win,
Draw in Matches

To Sell Your Car?
tnoWI

Gimelli

1 0
0 11

This Week’s Schedule
Monday6.30 -Bombers vs Newness Five
6 30-Ph. Mu Alpha vs. Slip Sticks
Tappa Nu Kelp vs. Alpha Phi
Omega
7 30-IfT vs. Tau Delts
111-30-Sparta Ch ni Outcasts
11:30-Ravens vs. Oiiocci
:30-Sparvets vs. Reamers
9:30-Oreen Squad vs Dugout Dandles
Tuesday4 00-Alpha Tau Omega vs. Delta
Sigma Phi
4 00 -Kappa Alpha VC Theta 71
5 00-Kappa You vs Mita Chi
5 00-Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Sigma
Nu
6 30-Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Chi
6 30-Pi Kappa Alpha vs Sigma Alpha Rankin
Wednesday6.30-Phi [pallor, Kappa vs. Alpha
Phi Omega
6 30-Phi Mu Alpha vs. Newnue Flue
7 30-Toppo No Keg vs. Bombers
7 30-1TT vs Val Sticks
B 10-Rovens vs Tou Debi
8 30-Sparvels vs Outcasts
9 30-Ougeur Dand.es vs Oronci
9 30-Groon Squad vs lloomtt

%kith the iirat Meek of sprini:.
football drills behind them, th.
SJS gridders will be hoping ft
better weather for the neat feu
seeks of practice. Rain forced th..
footballers to run through drill,
in Spartan Gym Wednesday an.1
caused a slowdown in Friday
drills.
The Golden Raiders did get in
No scrimmages during the first
week and Coach Bob Brume
termed them as being good for this
early in spring practice. He emphasized that more aggressiveness
is needed.
There have been several pleasant
surprises during the initial week
with Herb Boyer and Nick Sanger
leading the list of outstanding performances Boyer, an unheralded
guard from little Palo Verde JC
earned a first team spot with his
aggressive play. Small for a guard
at 190 pounds. Boyer makes up
for his lack of site with desires
Sanger, a third stringer on last
year’s squad, has moved into a
first string tackle slot with rugged
line play.
Others looking good during the
first week were end Pete Galloni,
guard Jam Craig, center . Roland
Logan and backs Dick Vermeil,
Walt Ackermann and Harrel Pollard.
Coach Bronzan has shifted several players already and they have
become quickly accustomed to the
new spots. Jim Ilughes moved from
guard to tackle, Claude Gilbert
from end to halfback, and Sonnia
Correa from end to quarterback.
Spring practice will conclude
with the Spring Bowl game on the
afternoon of May 9 and the Spartan Bowl two nights later.

State scored victories in the
200-yard backstroke, the 200-yard
breaststroke, and in the 400-yard
San Jose’s freshman Judo team
relay but couldn’t crack the first
scored a 6-2 victory over Santa
place spot in the other events.
Rosa J C. Friday night In the
Stan McConnell, who establish- Spartan gym and the junior vared a new school record in the sity followed up with a 7-7 tie
200-yard backstroke 3 week ago with the University of California
with a 2:23.8 mark, wan the event J.V. squad.
Friday with a time of 2.25 1.
Chuck Ilobson, the Dears’ only
black belt
performer,
pinner
Summary?
Chuck Babcock of the Spartans
300 Medley Relay- Arden 14111s, (Hoin the final match, to tie up the
gan, B. baker, Gillen) 30S.7
220 Freestyle--NevIn (AN), Hayworth junior varsity contest.
Roy Kimura had put the &TS
(AN. Walton (S.1); 220.0.
SO Frewityle-Ilaker (AN), Threlfall (S1), J.V. team ahead by defeating his
brother, Ken Kimura of CaliMcCandless (S1); 246.
300 Ind. Medley-Hogan (A1-1), Mc- fornia, in an interesting match,
before Hobson came on to score
Connell (51), Wright (A14), 2 76 6.
3 Meter Diving-Saltrs (AH), Futile a victory to end the featured
contest in a draw.
(Si), Cleghon (S1).
100 Freestyle-T. Baker, (AU), That.
felt ISO, McCenn11 On; 56 3.
200 Backstroke-McConnell
HoFloral Artist
gan (A14), Allen (AN), I 25.1.
For Special Occasions
440 Treestyle-NevIn (Au), Hayworth
(AN), land (S1); 503,0.
SpocKsi considarat,on to
student’
200 Ictaststreko--HeisIngor (Si), Wright
Third
and
Santa Clara
CY S-4934
(AH). Allen IAN): 503.
400 Relay-San lose (Walton, McCandhits, Kelvin,
Threlfall) 3 47 4
Scow Arden Hills SO, San low State
34.

Spartabobe Mermen
Score First Triumph

SlandIngs
Sigma Chi
5.gina Ne
P.55
101 A
DP
Ph. Sitio

team was over-

powered by Arden Hills Swim
Club of Sacramento, 50-34 Friday night in the Spartan Pool.

Feature race of the afternoon:
will be the halfmile where the
Spartans’ Lang Stanley meets
Spurrier. The latter turned in an
With the Dougout Dandies the last big
tide in its path for the
outstanding performance Saturday. Ile lost to teammate Lowell Intramural Independent Basketb4 title, the Green Squad appears a
Zellers by inches in the mPe in a
the Sparvets last
time of 4:10.6 and then came back cinch fur the cage title following its victory over
to down Fresno State’s Dave Cas- week,
per in the 880 with a 1:51.9 clocking.

vvnla

8448dily
Baseball Son lese at College of Pacific,
3 p rm.. San lose fresh at Hannon, 3 p.m
Golf San lose at Cshtornia, 1 p.m.

am

Axtman lost a split decision to
Dick Hartman of Wisconsin in
the final round, while Plemmons
%von the NCAA title at 112 pounds
by scoring a victory over Washington State’s Willard Ira.

--ƒƒ

Weather
Dims Grid
Practice

. . $1 00

San Jose Paint
& WALLPAPER COMPANY
(Open Thurs. Nights’
112 S. 2nd St.

CY 2-1447

Shoody’s honey kept gising him the cold shoulder. "Thu Is Meta than I cam
bear’ Why not be n-ii.e?" he moaned. "What fur?’ she demanded, liii
be a frosty Friday before I dere you again And lost in glacier wondering
why.take a took at your shaggy tau Th, made Sheedg
moss and think. So he got Wildroot Crrn-Oil and
now he’s the picture ot confident e His hair is handsome
and health) looking. neat hut nor greasy. Wildroot contains the heart ut Lanolin. Nnures finest hair and scalp
conditioner Take Sheerly a Ads sce. Whether your hair.
AqUP’ "
it straight or surly, blonde, red. black or bruin, keep it
( FOAM I’t
neat with Wildroot Cream-Orl. in bottles or bandy
tubes. ifs the beanies!
ao/ /I/ So. Ham, Hill Rd., Willikeicrtilk, N. Y

Wildroot Cream-011
gives you confidence

WWI mQM.
ƒ1.

Ie.

WWI.
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Journalists Choose
New SDX President
John Keplinger is to be president ot the San Joae State chapter
of Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalism fraternity, for the 19657 year.
He was elezeted at a meeting of the organization last Thursday
night.
Eleted to fill the other offices of the fraternity were Larry
Reese, vice president; Jim Kallenhach, Secretary and Dick Tyler.
treasurer Dr. William Gould and
Crehasorlress areapapeel
K
vni,sej
narosutrotlhisemgropruop-.

Lyke Editor Seeks
Cartoons, Jokes

The new officers will be in.stalled at a combination
stallation ceremony in the Chapel
May 17.
The organization’s annual Deadline Dinner is to be held MaY
9 in the Catholic Women’s Center hall at 8 p m. Tickets for the
dinner are on sale now. and can
be purchased from any member
of the fraternity and in the Spartan Daily office.
Menu for the dinner is ham,
with all the trimmings.
Speaker for the evening will be
Eugene Block, who has been in
San Francisco news-paper
business since 1908 Part of that
timehe was City Editor of the
San Francisco Call-Bulletin. He
is now Editor and Publisher of
the San Francisco Jewish Cornmunity Bulletin.
Other entertainment for the
evening will be provided by the
traditional skits presented by the
members of SDX.

Would
like to see your best
campus cartoon or joke reproduc- ,
ed in the summer issue of LYKE,1
I
the campus feature magazine?
Editor Betty Lou Peterson anthat
cartoons
nounced today
and ,
jokes submitted by members of
the student body would be considered for publication in the
corning issue
Students may submit cartoons
or jokes in the Journalism Department office Room ..11 until
next Thursday, according to Mists
Peterson
.
Miss Peterson said thlt the
only restriction on the cartoons
and jokes are that they be in
good taste and be localized to
the college or campus organizalions.

Show Slate
STUDIO
Famed Pulitzer Pr.ze Play

"PICNIC"
-Srarr.ng WILLIAM HOLDEN - KIM NOVAg
ROSALIND RUSSILL

"ANYTHING GOES"
SING CROSBY
"World in My Corner"
AUDIE MURPHY

CALIFORNIA
ON THE THRESHOLD
OF SPACE"
MADISON

’ NO MANS WOMAN"

TOWNE
"THE PRISONER"
,
"The Trouble with Harry"

SARATOGA
"FLAMENCO.
FƒImed In Spool

Spanish Dance and Ballet
AII.o Short SubtO,

MAYFAIR
"BATTLE STATIONS"
--PLUS
"Teen-Age Crimewave"
ISh0dent Nat..)
EL RANCHO
Academy Award Pictvi
"MARTY"

Ernest Sorgnin - Reiss, Moir
"SUMMERTIME"

CLASSIFIEDS
FOS KENT

Furnished rooms $16-15 Per
month. Kitchen. Male students..
NO drinking, smoking. CY 3-3306 I
Available for fall Attractive facilities for four girls. Two large
bedrooms, private kitchen, bath.
study Reasonable. 347 S. 12th St !

. . . COURTING DANGER
BRAKES ADJUSTED
AND TESTED

1.50

CSTA Executive Board
To Meet at Asilomar

.Chapel Services

AWS Sets Up New
Women’s Council

Reserve Units To Pick
’Miss National Guard’

Cream Puffs and Chocolate Eclairs

CHATTERTON BAKERY

"

Meetings

WANTED

CsTA Executive Board will
meet in Room MC. Tuesday at
33(1 pm,
Industrial Arts Club will meet
Tuesday in the Industrial Arts
lecture room at II:30 a.m. A
movie on Australia will be shown.

Kappa Tau Alpha will initiate
new members at its meeting.
Ambitious young man, car. per- Wednesday, April 18,
in Room
manent. parttime job. Established 104 of the Journalism
Building
photo firm. Sales representation, at 2.30 p m
learn production also. At least one
and a half years left in college.! Pre - Med Club will meet in
DA 54414.
the Student Union Monday night
Waited: One girl to share apart. at 7.15 o’clock Dr. Leighton P
mint with three others. Reasonable! Broventon, D.D.S will speak on
rent. Utilities and phone extra I thc opportunities of dentistry.
Near college Phone CY 5.2500.
’student Educational Council
Will share ride from IRanchn 5111 meet Tuesday at 3.30 p.m
IL:icon:Ma See Mike at 18881 , tn Dr W G. Sweeney’s office.
R,.om 59.
Anita Way

1

kiM6
«dm it,

OFFICIAL BRAKE STATION

YOU AN
EVEN BREAK

540 SO. FIRST ST.
CY2-7864

NO. 231

Attention . . .

SENIOR MEN
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
will be held
TOMORROW
Tuesday, April 17
for

FIELD INSPECTOR TRAINEES
cold
industrial properties and develop fire insurance rates.

VVe will train you to inspect mercantile

* Five weeks of formal indoctrination
irrotrr-Scrrr-Frcrntts-co Training School
* Lng-range training program
* Travelling jobthroughout Northern
California and Nevada
* Car and expense account on the road
* Excellent advancement
* Liberal employee benefit,.

PACIFIC FIRE
RATING BUREAU
See Placement Office for Appointment

(’ Calling all grads..

FOB BALE

Wearever Cenmany wants man. I
Agcr trainer Fun time position
for surnmer months. Alan part
time openings, evenings and Saturdays. No experience necessary
Car needed. Apply 10 a m. sharp, ,
103 E. San Fernando St , Room !
205, Monday through Saturday

In

A ’Marine Corps Officer Procurernent Team will be on campus today and tomorrow between
Auich.an
Ass,,iation vi1l ,:t up a haticry of
Veterans enrƒiheci at SJS under
9 a m. and 3:30 pm in the Outer ,
instruments Wednesday in the auto shop to test driver reactions. The a federal bill and whore entitled
purpose
of
interQuad for the
to California Educational benefits,
viewing men interested in a com- tests will be conducted by R. C. Bohn, assistant professor of Industrial
Should file an application for state
Ans.
mission on graduation.
before their federal enThe instruments will test automobile drivers’ steadiness, distance benefits
The team, headed by Capt W
titlement expires, according to
J Sits-aril, officer procurement judgement, acuity of sight, color vision, night vision and other faculties.
Glen Guttormson, accounting ofofficer in San Francisco, has
One of the more interesting instruments to he displayed is a de. ficer
several programs available.
vice for testing not ighly the driver’s reaction to glare, but his reaction
Many veterans presently atThe Platoon Leaders Class pro- to dim light and his recovery from
tending school under a federal
gram is available to freshmen, glare.
bill apparently have the impressophomores or juniors. It involves
In the glare test, a light is flashsion that 1..ley do not need to
two six-week summer training ses- ed into the driver’s eyes from as
apply for the California benefits
sions at Quantico, Virginia and 45 degree angle A broken circle
before expiration of their federal
upon graduation the student is of darkness is permitted to entbenefits, he said.
commissioned a 2nd Lt. The pro- er the area. The person taking
The annual state Executive
Any veteran who was a resigrant is draft deferrable and re- the test must tell when the brokBoard meeting of the California dent of the state one month prior
quires no drills or special courses. en circle is turned on. The circle
Seniors or graduates may ap- is made smaller and smaller until Student Teachers Asociation will to the date of his entry into miliply for either the Officer Candi- the circle of darkness cannot be be held at Asilomar on Friday tary service is entitled to $1000
for educational training
date Course or the Aviation Of- seen A trained tester can as- and Saturday. April 27 and 28.
Veterans can file an application
ficer Candidate Course
certain the dirver’s reaction to
Cost of the meeting LS $6 but for the California benefits at the
The first course leads to a line glare from the size of the circle
commission and the latter to a the dirver last sees
the first 20 members signed up California Veterans Service office,
in the basement of the
commission as a Marine Corps
to
go will have half of this cost located
Members of the Driver EducatCounty Hall of Records, First
Aviator
paid
by
the
local
chapter.
ion Teaching class and 39 SJS
and St. James streets, San Jose.
, students. who are learning to
New officers will be elected ,
’ drive. will act as guinea pigs for
and new policy established for
! the tests.
1 The instruments will be on dis- the corning year at the conference
Guest speaker at SJS’ non-de- ,
play in the auto shop from Wed- A dance and beach party are also nominational chapel services tonesday until Friday and all in- included in the plans. Guest speak- ; morrow will be the Rev. James I
terested students are welcome to er will be Dr. Arthur Corey.
Delkin of the First Baptist Church
; in Milpitas
AWS has set up and is sport- come in and see them, according
Bohn.
Transportation
will
be
providI
He will speak at 1:30 p.m in
to
soling a new council The council,
ed at no cost to members, and the Memorial Chapel. The sub- ,
which as yet is withbut a name,
excused absences will be grant- lject of his address has not been
is made up of representatives
ed for Friday.
annotticed
from each vomen’s living group.
The purpose of the council, according to Donna Sibbald, temporary president, is to get freshThe National Guard units in
men and new transfer Etudents, Santa Clara County are now selbesides the regular students. to ecting queen candidates. Girls will
Pure Whipped Cream . . . and Plenty of It!
Take interest in campus affairs. represent various units in countythe first activity of the newly- wide competition, and the final
GOOD FOR A SNACK
organized group will bea tea for winner will be named "Miss NaGOOD FOR A HOUSE PARTY
the houscmothcr, at the end of tional Guard"
April.
The contest will be a feature
"Houses not represented should of the local ob.servance of Nasend a girl to the meetings on tional Guard Week, May 6 to 12,
Tuesdays. 4 pm. in Room 17," sponsored by the Santa Clara
Miss Sibibald added "We want County National Guard CommisCY 4-3717
221 So. 2ndNext to Payless
to plan to make the council even sion.
stronger next fall," she concluded
Carol Donahue is the temporary
secretary of the council and Elanor Gabler and Joanne Cuneo are
co-chairmen of the tea

The Rev. James Delkin
be
the speaker at the College Reli11155 - Eacidepedia Britannic*. I gious Council’s meeting in the
670 len than new price. Cy. 3-7409 SJS Chapel Tuesday at 1.30 pm

BUYING SOMETHING?
Check Your Spartan Daily
Advertisers First

Three finalists in the Military
Veterans Administration announced today I t requiring all fee
Queen Contest have been
President John T. Wahlquist appraisers and comphance inspectors participating
the GI loan
told
o std
u ents n the Senior Brief-a program to subscrfbe to a VA code of standar&
chosen by A
Army and Air Force
ing assembly Thursday teat
Appraising and compliance inspection work in the GI loan pro-! ROTC cadets, it was announced
student’s responsibility to the colgram is done by private appraisers and inspectors for a fee. They are today by Cadet 1st Lt. Joseph
loge begins when he is graduated
not Government emPloYes
M. Smith.
is
He told the seniors that it
VA em hasized it does not intend to interfere with the private
after they leave the college and
One of the finalists, who are
are in the world of business that lives of its appraisers and inapectors
unannounced at present, will reign
those
are
able
to
be
of
assistance
However.
the
agency
said,
it
is
appropriate
to
require
they
over the annual Ball, to be held
to the college
serving not to engage in private pursuits that conflict with their
at Castlewood Country Club on
Dr. Wahlquist said. "As the , VA appraising and inspection duties,
FLOWER
school grows and prospers, so !
VA said it is requiring fee appraisers and inspectors to adhere April 20. Silver Sabers and ArnSHOP
will your degree be enhanced in 1.0 the VA code of standards because the activities of a small Minority old Air Society are sponsoring
CT 20462-10th 5 Santa Clara
the event.
value and prestige. Every proof the 6300 appraisers and 3100 inspectors on VA’s approved rosters
fes.sor who is added to the faculty, have been found to vary from the standards designed to be achieved
especially if he attains eminence,
will add luster to your degree. by the code.
VA is requiring. as a condition for appointment and retention
Every building that is constructed will, likewise, make people on its rosters, fee appraisers and Inspectors not to engage in an.ƒ
private pursuits shere titer may be:
think more highly of you."
Split Second Braking Often Means
He suggested that the alumni
I. Any connection that may result a a conflict between the
The Difference Between
association should grow into a
private interest of the VA fee appraiser or compliance inspector
"matured and adult organization
and his duties and responsibilities to VA and veterans.
A Narrow Escape and a Bad Smash-up
which will be a great asset to the
2. Any connection that may tend to bias his judgment as a VA
college." He said
at the alumni fee appraiser or inspector.
egoroaul priiis,l(pnryogressing toward th.,
3. Any circumstance wherein information obtained from or through
a VA assignment to appraise or to make compliance inspections will
he used to the detriment of the Government or veterans.
Present fee appraisers and inspectors are being asked to
sign a statement that they have read VA’s policy and standards
Grads’ Invitations
with the knowledge that any violation may be the basis for their
Your Brakes
removal from VA’s rosters. These statements must be signed
Tne
May Be Weak,
office sent out
and returned to VA by April 15, 1956.
more than 3300 letters Friday to
Let Us Look
8 Shoe Hydraulic
VA instructed it regional office managers to remove immediately.
graduates of San Jose State, inviting them to attend the annual from the roster or take other action against any inspector or ap. . . For this Small $1 50 Charge we
Alumni Day, May 26.
praiser whose performance and conduct is contrary to VA’s require.
More than 800 of these invita- ments.
Remove front Wheels
Adivst Service Brolies
tions went to "Golden Grads,"
Blow’ out Dirt
. Adiust Pedal Clearance
VA also told its managers that this is an appropriate time to
Check Master Cylond,
Adiuts Wheel Bearing.,
persons who graduated from San
Inspect Hydraulic Line,
Pressure Test System
Jose State College more than review and verify the qualifications of its fee appraisers and inspectors.
This
can
be
done,
as
necessary,
either
by
written
by
.
Inspect
Lining
examination,
or
and
Diums
Give
Real Road Test
fifty years ago.
a
demonstration
appraisal
or
inspection,
or
by
a
completed
confirma-4
The other invitations went to
honor class alumni, graduates of tion of experience and character references, or by a comprehensive
Wi GIVf
5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 years ago.
character report from an established and reputable firm.

Marine Recruiting
Team to Visit SJS
Today, Tomorrow Bohn To Conduct Driver Reaction Tests Veterans May File
With AAA Instruments in Auto Shop For California Aid

I UNITED ARTISTS

GUY

College President ,VA Studies Requirements Military Ball Queen
Says Degree Value ’Of Inspection Personnel To Reign at Affair
Grows With School ’s

S.

I.
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Good jobs open now!

No telephone experience necessary!
Consider this a personal call from Pacific Telephone! We’re grou tng fast.
and need people! If you qualify for one of many excellent openings, you’ll
he glad to know this: at Pacific Telephone you start earning good pay
from your first day on the job. Then too, you’re in line for regular raises,
Paid vacations, and enjoy a liberal benefit plan. And your chances for advancement are all the greater now because of our big expansion program.
Come in today - meet one of our employment counselors and discuss your
upporitiniiiCS in telephone work!

Pacific Telephone...a good place to work
Miss Catherine Feehan will be in the Placement Office

for interviews on April 18th

